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Edward Williams Morley wâ,s born at Newark, N. J., January 29, 1838, and died at
Ilartford, Con4.., n'ebruary 24, 1923. His father, Sardis Brewster Morley, wa,s a Congregational ninister. His rnother, whose maiden name was A¡na Clarissa Treat, had been a teacher

in a girl's school; and Catherine Beecher, the head of the school, said sf her, " Clariss¿ Tbeat
can make girls learn who can't learn." Sho was evidently a good teacher. Both parents
camo of early colonial stock, and of purely British origin. The Morley ancestry has bee¡
traced back as far as 1681, all in the Connecticut River Valley; but beyoncl that date the records
are obscrüe. There wero men of the same name in eastern Massachusetts as early as about
1630, but no connection between them and Edward's farnily has been traced.
, Soon after Edward's birth the family moved to Hartford, where they remained qntil
1851. Then his father accepted the pastorate of a Congregational church in At'tleboro, Mags.
In 1857 they moved to TVilliamstowa, Mass., in order to put Edward and his two brothers
tbrough Williams College, thejr father's ahna m.ater.
fn hrs childhood Morley sufrererl from ilI health, and until he,reached the age of L9 his
,education was carried on at home, IIrs father was his teacher. He learned to read before he
was 3 years old, began Latin at 6 and Greek at 11, I gather thjs informatlon, and much that
follows, from some ,autobiographical rnemoranda, in Morley's pwn handwriting, which now
lie before rne. Theso memoranda give clear information as to tåe influences which led him to
a.scientific career, and how he happened to become a chemist.
T[hen Edwardwas quite a youlglad hefound ah.onghis father's ma,ny books one entitled,
ff Conversations on Chemistry,'f which fascinated him even more than the Arabian Nights,
that stood nea¡ it on the same shelJ. Tflhen 12 years.old he spent a]l his pocket money on
chemical experiments, which he carried on untjl he entered college. At:about the age of 14
he obtained a copy of a textbook on chemistry by Benjamin Silliman, and, says Morley, "this
was so much stuclied that whBn the subject was taken up in the junior year of my college
.cor1¡se there was not nuch left.to be learned." That rrea,ns, of coqrse, frorr:such books as
were within his reach.
,{t the age of 19 Morley entered Williams College. His pieparatjon for college had been
.so thorough that he was able.to skip the freshman year and to enter with advanced standing
as a sophomore. He graduated in 1860 as ,4.. 8., and was valedictoria¡ of his class. fn,1863
.he received his masterls degree. -4. classmate said of him, "Morley recites everything as if it
were the most interesting subject, he knew," a saying which well describes one of his domjnant
menta1c]raracteristics.Hewasthoroughineverythingthatheunder1,ook.
Under Prof. Albert Hopkins, astronomy became a fasci¡athg study. I! was p,erhqps 4ot
interesting
as chemistry, but it provicled an opportunity for the study of methqds of preso
cision which was not, possible in any other suöject at that time and pl¿,ce. Morley, while
remaining at Tflilliams for further study, rnounted a transit instrument in the plime vertical,
:constructed a chronograph with Bond's 'spring governor, and deteru.ined the latitude of the
college observator¡¡, which so f,å,r was known only by sextant observations to within, abgu!
five seconds.of arc.. Morley's determination was the subject of his first published paper,, which
was read before the American Association for ,the Advancernent, of Science in 1866. He afqo
read much in the Méchanique Célesúe of [,aPlace. tr'urthermore, in 6 work on'astronomy
.whrch was read in college, Morley found the statement, "that if all the members of the solpr
system were suddenly brought to.rest, they would all fali in straight lines to the center of gravity
of the syste.n."., Morley óalled the attention of the ed:tor of the book to the facú that-the
statement'was erroneous, and at his request wrote a paper establishing the con-figuratio:r of
pSp:r was not
the system tbat would be required i¡ order to rnake the statement lrue
.This
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intendedJor publication. These details f take almost verbatim from Morley's personal m.eb.oranda. This earþ work is a forecast of his iater career, and illustrates his intense devotion to
a,ccura,cy. He might well have become an astronomer, but chemistry was his first, lovo.
It has aìready been said that Morle.y's fatherwas a clergyman; and so, too, was his
m.other's only brother. Quite naturally it was decided that he should follow their example,
and so ln 1861 he entered A:rdover Theological Seminary, where he completed the
oi
"o*"Ë
study in 1864. It was here, doubtless, that he added to his knowledge -¡t l,atin and
GreeÈ
a good working howledge of Hebrew
Morley's health was still poor, and he felt unable to undertake the duties of ¿ minister,
The Civil IVar was nearing its end, and during the year f864-65 he was in the service of the
sanitary cornmissie¡, and was put in charge of theii station at, tr'ortress Monroe, Va. The
next year he resumed his studies at Andover, and in the years 1866-1868 he taught in the
South Berkshire Academy, at Marlboro, Mass. What subjects he taught is not staied.
IIis health was now restored and he sought for an opportunity to enter the ministry. Presontly he was called to a snall church at T'winsburg, Ohio. At about the sane time he was
ofrered and accepted the chaií of natural history and chemistry in Western Reserve College,
at'Hudson,: Ohio. In this very hild contest between science and theology, science *ur rri"torious. This was the turning point of Morley's career. He might have succeeded as a clergyman, for ho was conscientious in all his varied kinds of work. Ho was an admirable lecturã,
and doubtless would have been a good preacher; but what a loss to scienco had he chosen,tho
other path. fn scientific researct Morley for¡nd his true vocation.
T[hen Morley assumed his professorship at Hudson his opportunities for anything like
original scientific work were sma,ll. The college, like nearly all American college. uf th"t
time, had the old-fashioned fixed curriculum, in which the so-called classical languages were
given ühe first place, and the natural and physical sciences were subordinate to them. The
languages were supposed to be the essentials of scholarship; and a man who was deficient in
Latin and Greek was'not regarded as a scholar. Mathematics was taught as a h.atter of course,
but was not carried very far. The observational and experimental sciences ÌMere mainly, if
not entirely taught by lectures and recitations, which might give some useful information,but
"haldly any mental discipline. Few students were brought to realize that great new branches
of howledge had been developed, which were not only alive but also rapidly growing. Shortly
before moving to Ifudson, Morley married Miss fsabella Ashley Birdsall, of Wesi TVinsted,
. Conn. They had no children
It is easy to see that Morley entered upon his duties as a college professor under a heavy
handicap. ,Ifu was called upon to teagh, in addition to chemistr¡ i*o other sciences, namel¡
geolo,gy and botan¡ which ]eft him little time for research. tr'or the students the conditiuo* *ui"
equally u¡fortunate. The college curriculum allowed so little time for instruction in any branch
of science that even the brightest student could hardly get any real insight into the true significance of his studies.
Morley,- however, was not easily discouraged. In spite of .lificulties, he ûtted up a small
Toom &s a chemical laboratory¡ and his pupils were given their first experience in laboratory
practice; that is, they were taught to experiment, tJobserve facts accirately and, to draw
eorrect conclusions from what tliey saw. They gained a new kind of mental discipline,'of which
'the classicists had never dreamed. fn this mode of teaching Morley originated ootiiog. Ho
was mereþ a pioneor in the work of the smaller colleges; work in which the older American
universities had already gone far. fn the universities of continental Europe tho laboratory
methods of instruction had long been established, and American students who were able tã
do so went'to Ïlance a¡d Germany for advanced training in the sciences, and especially in
nethods of research. Morloy had not had the advantage of foreign study, but ho ru* th" light
'and followed it. Aú quito an early date he was even able to ofier his students.a courso in qualitative anatybis. X'ew of the smalier colleges went so far.
'Professor Tower, in his biographical notico of Morley, of which I venture to make free
uso, sa,ys thot his teaching,
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was s,lways inspiring. Ile insisted not only on a mastery of the principles of chemistry, but he aJso inculcated
the proper use of the English language, good manners, and clear methods of expression. fn a word, he made
& co1¡rse in general chemistry a liberal education in itself, This he could do very efiectively while the classes
were small, but after 1900, as the classes grew larger, he conJessed he had not accomplished all he had hoped for.
fhin made teaching less a pleasure to him, and he was not sorry to give it 'up in 1906. His former students
always speak of him with great loyalty and acknowledge the helpful i.fluence of hid teaching.
ril'ere

In the college at, Hud.son, as in all other small colleges, the salaries paid the professors
small. Morley, therefore, found it desirable, and perhaBs rìecessery, to eke out, his incomo

by expert, work, chiefly analytical, outside of his regula.r duties. I have no mea,ns of knowing'
whether he was often called upon to testify a,s an expert in court, but I do how of one amusing
ca,se in which he testified to good purpose. I have tho story from his own lips, alûhough I had

already heard it from others.
TLe caso to which I refer involved. certain questions relative to sugar, and the day before
the hearing the lawyer on the opposite side notifed his friends that if they wanted to see some
fun they had better be present and hear him cross-examine the professor. The cross-examination
began, and after some preliminary questions the lawyer said: "Now, Professor Morle¡ what
is the chemical formula of sugar?" "What sugar do you mean?" Morley replied. "I asked
you, Professor Morle¡ to tell me the chemical formula of sugar." Morley repeated his former
answer. "P¡ofessor Morleyr" said the lawyer, "you need not try to evade my question, but)
if you don't lnow the formula of sugar you are not qualifed to appear as an expert in this
c&se." "Well," said Morley, "iî you don't know that thero are a,t least 20 difierent suga,rs,l
you a,re not qualified to cross-examire me." The hearers were a,mused, but not quite as their'
legal friend had expected. Tbis anecdote illustrates Morley's quickness of mind, and suggests
that in his frst repiy he had laid a trap for the lawyer. He had doubtless heard ma,ny foolish
questions from students, and knew how to deal with them.
In 1873 Morley added the professorship of chemistry and toxicology in the Cieveland
Medical School to his other duties, which forced him to spend much time in traveling between
Iludson and Cleveland. This position he resigned in 1888 when his other work made greater
demands upon his time. In 1882 the cdllege was moved from Hudson to Cleveland, where,
as Adelbert College, it became a part' of TVestern Reserye University. This meant an increase
in Morley's opportunities for research, and at Cleveland, where he remained until bus retirement, he carried out, most, of the larger investigations which p¿fls him known to the world as,
an experimentalist of the first rank.
O""iog his residence in Cleveland Morley brought together one of the best privato col-l
lections of chemical periodicals to be found in America. He even included in it a Russian
journal, and learned enough of the Russian language to make use of it. After his retirement
from teaching, the university bought his library, and it is now in the new chemical laboratory,
for which h.e drew the plans, and which is now known as the Morley Chemical Laboratory.
In 1906 he went to West Hartford, Conn., near the home of his boyhood, where he built a smalll
house, with a garage, and also a laborator¡ in which he made, with his usual thoroughness,
meny analyses of locks and minerals. Of this work I shall have more to say later. Morley
could not be idle. Indeed, for many yea,rs he was in the habit of working about 14 hours a day.
Except during Morley's early years his health was fairly good, which made it possible for
him to perform þis many and varied labors. 'Professor Towor says of him thatI

his laboratory and classroom were on the third fl.oor of the main þuil?lirrg of Adelbert College, while his research
work was carried on in the basement. He would make the trlp up and down stairs scores of times a dayr.watching a class in quantitative analysis at the same time that he w¿s engaged upon one of his most delicate operations
in the basement.. Out of curiosity he one day attached to himself a pedometer, and found that he walked about
20 mìles when putting in a busy day. However, no constitution could withstand indefinitely this strain of long
hourÈ and hard rvork. In 1895 his strength gave out and he was granted a year's leave of absence, which he
spent in Eurbpe, resting and recuperating. This rvas the only full year's rest that he töok during his teaching. . . .
After his return in 1896 the college authorities granted him more assistance, and in 1898 the trustees voted to
¡elieve him of as much teaching as he was willing to relinquish, so that he could give more time to research.
Ile chose, however, to ret¿in the course in general chemistry ond the one in quantitative analysis.

These courses he continued

to teach until he retired

as professor emeritus.
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In 1878 Morley began the series of investþations úhat made him famous. IIis attention
had already been drawn to the fact that the proportions of oxygen in air wero not absoluteþ
constant, but subject to slight variations. What do these variations mean? That is thã
question that Morley sought to answer, at least in parb, and his task was one of extreme delicacy.
Tho solution of the problem involved the construction of elaborate eudiometric apparatus,
with which the probablo error of a determination of oxygen in air was not more than one fourhundredth of 1 per cent. The results of hi9 investigation appoared in 10 separato papers,
published between the years 1879 and 1882, three years of labor.
On one side Morley's problem was meteorological. Professor Loomis, of Yale College,
had put forth the hypothesis that so-called "cold w&yes," those severe and sudden falls in the
temperature of the air, were not due to horizontal currents movin.g from the north southward
but to the descent of air from high elevations at times of high barometric pressure. The upper
layers of the atmosphere were poorer in the relatively heayier oxygen than the lower layers
near the surface of the earth. Hence, if the Loomis hypothesis is correct, the air collected during
a cold wave should show a deficiency of oxygen.
Morley had alreacly made analyses of air from difieront localities, and in 1880, during 110
consecutive days, he made analyses of the air at Hudson. Ðach determination of oxygen was
made on the day that the sample of air was taken. To quote Morþ's own words:
The theôry that the deficiencies of oxygen in the atniosphere are caused by the descent of air from an elevaagrees with the facts.

tion fairly well

This cautious statoment shows the scrupulous honesty of the man. Â more positive
assertion would have been justifiable.
An attempt to trace the workings of another man's mind would of course be rather presumptuous. To do that is the privilege of the novelisú, rvho can create imaginary charactìrs.
It seems highly probable, holever, that Morley's research upon the composition of air had
much in it to suggest his next and most fe,mous'investigation on the composition of water;
that is,'on the rel.ative atomic weights of oxygen and hydrogen. The transition from one
research to the other was quite natura,l. A:r intermediate,step was the determination of the
amot¡nt of moisture retained by gases after drying by mqaps of sulphuric acid, or over phosphorus
pentoxide, for that was an essential preliminary to his work on the composition of water_b¡r
volume; a study,of the proportions by volume in which the two ga,ses, oxygen and hydrogen;
combine. The volume relations and the weight relations are not the same. In the determina.
tion of gaseous densities the first relation is needed as a small correction to the o-ther.
Morley's ¡rork on the.atomic weight of oxygel, that of hydrogen being taken as unity,
covered a period of 11 years. Much time was spent in the detection of constant errors, and in
matang "assurance doubly sure" âs to the prr-ity of his materials. No precaution 'ìil'å,s oyêr.looked, for the highest possible accuracy was his aim.
The determinations of atomic weight were rnade by- two distinct methods. X'irst, he effeated
the diiect synthesis of water from weighed quantities of its component elements. Tbo hydrogen
was weighed as occluded in palladium, 600 grams of that metal being used. Secondly, he de{ermþed the density of the two gases, using the correction mentioned in the preceding paragraph.
The results obtained checked each other \rithin the admissible range of experimental uncertãinty,
and later determinations by other chemists have cliffered but sligitly fróh. Morley's. IIis fóÍ
value for the atomic weight of oxygen was 15.8?9. lb.e outstanding uncertainty is probably not
much greater Chan 1 part in 10,000.
It is evident that this research of Mor1ey's upon atomic weights was quite as much physical
as chemical. Even while he was engaged upon it he found time to cooperate with others in some

pureli physical investigations. He worked with A. 4.. Michelson in the famous attempt to

determinetherelativemotion of the earth and the luminiferous ether, and also upon the possiÈil;1y
of establishing a light rv'ave as a¡r absoluto standard of length. With I{. T. Edåy, and afterwards
with Ð. C. Miller, he studied the velocity of lþht in à magoetic field. Wiiú Vfruer he also
investþted the thermal expansion of air, nitrogen, and carbon dioide. In connection with the
latter research Morley constructed a, new form of manometer by which differences of pressure as
small as one ten-thousandth of a miìlimster could be measured. With W. A. Rogers he studied
'ohe expansion of metals by tho inter{erential method;'and with C. F: Brush the conduction of heat
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through \Mater vapor. Theso resea,rchos were published, some _of them orrly in abstract, between
the ye"ars fSgO anã fgO5. The references to them can bé found in the bibtiography at the end of
this memoir
Of all theso physical researches the most, noteworthy is that of the relative motion of the
earth and the ether. n'izeau had already shown that the ether is entirely unafiected by the
motion of the matter which it perm.eates;- To repeat X'izeau's experiment was the first task in
which Michelson and Morley cooperated, and'this was followed by another experiment to detect
any difierence in the velocity of light owihg.to ihe motion of the apparatus toward or'awayfrom
*u;y"r of light in tho ether. The det¿ils of these investigations can not bo considered here, but
Morley in Ëis persooal memoranda gives a clear'statement as to his share in them. I now quote
Morley, ahoJt but not quite literaþ. IIe speaks iir the first person, which I venture to change
to tne ínirA. Beyond tËis alteration only a few words have been changed from the wording in
tho original itatements, and then only fo: the sake of clearness
Vñ"o $ichelson Ças'ready to repeat X'izèau's experiment, certain conveniences \Pere
available in Morley's laboratory, and h.e was cordially hyi1"9 to make-use of them. \{o.ttW þa
no assistant, and. so, naturally, it fell to hfuii to seo that, Michelson had rvhat was needful, and so
famiìiar with Michelsonts plans. His work was intermpted by illnels ald
became pretty
-and
än erroneous d.iagnosis led him to turn oier to Morþ an appropriatio¡ ior tþe
absence,
ex¡leriment with a request to him to conc-Iude it. Mgrley had got the apparatus_ ready fot the
final observations when Michelson wrote that he should return in a short time. Morley, thete:
fore, ceased work, and wrote, surendering tbe conduct of the experiment to Michelson, and the
latter accordingly proposed that it sho'Jd be a joint experiment'
TVhen Michãbon was read.y to make a decisive experiment on tho velocity of light parallel
to and across tho line of drift tblough the luminiferous ether, the best available place for the
apparatus was again found to be MorleSrrs laborator¡¡, and this experiment also was made a joint
uirui". The resùt was negative. No difierence ÌMas found.
In 1900, as Morley wàs going to a meeting of the Congress of Påysics in Paris, Lord Ke1vin
saw him and asked him with puch earnestness if there was anJ¡ possibility of escape from,the
unexpected resulú of the experiment mentioned above: The conversation showed that Lord
Kelvii was anxious ¡s know whether the result would be in any degree altered by changg of the
sandstone slab of that experiment for other materitils, , lAfter subsequent interviews with Kelvin,
Morle¡r resolved to repeat the experimen,b, and secured the cooperation of Prof. Dayton C. Miller.
With ãhe aid of a g"utit f"om the Bache fund, an apparatus of pine was set up at the Case School
of Applied Sciencé. A-fter its completion there was not time enough 6e finish the observations
a,rring the summer vacation. When another syx+Bel vg,cation it was fo.,-d that the
u,ppu*t,r" had been subjected to such heat and dryness during the wlnter that its in:tab]lit¡
pråvented observation..- 6sse¡rtingly a third appalatul was b-uilt o! structurll steel, in which
ihe optical path could be tinrited either by the steel of tho framework, or by pino distanco rods
detennining the distance of the mirror holders.
With ùús apparatus it was found that if thero were any polt_ion_of the results e.xpected in
the previous eoperimeot it, was,not rnore than one one-hundredth of L per cent. Hero again
the iesult was practically negativo.
In the later years of his lie, in his private laboratory at TMest Ilartford,]{qrley made about
70 analyses of igneous rocks that were collected by J. P._Iddings in the Malay Archipelago.
It is haidly o""J..u"y to say that these rlifficult and complicated analyses werê tnade with the
greatest, thorougbness, and that none better ean be {ound in the wh_ofg literature óf petrology.
of rocks from Java and Celebes, were pubiished þ a jqini paper by
I.Titr"t""o of these analyses,
Iddings and Morley. This was Morley's last contribution to chemistrY. lVforley was not a
vol¡rr.jinous w"iteri his published bibliography contarns only 55 title.s. But a single great
research may outweigh many small ones.
Morley-was the-recþient of many honors, among them tbree m.edals, namel_y,_th9_P_ryI
medal of the Royal Socieiy, the Etliot Chesson medal of the X'ranHin fnstitute; a1d the \Millard
Gibbs medal of ihe Chicago section of the American Chemical Society._ H9 ha{ the degree of
doctor of laws from Williaäs College, Western Resetve, Lafayette, and Pittsburgh; of doctor of
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philosophy from. Wooster, and of doctor of science from Yale. Ile,was an
honorary nember
of the Chemical Society of London, of the Royal Institution of Great Britair¡
ana tho only
"Chemical
Society. of the n"iti.n association
þe-rica3-honorary nember of the American
for the advancement of scieneo he was a correspo'ding membei.
I{e was a menber of the National Academy oJ.Sciãnces, and he had served as president
of
the 'A-merican .A.ssociation for the .4.dv.ancu-"oã of Science and also of the
¡*ã"i"uo
Chemical
Society' Ile-aiso
!et{ memþership, in the ,American Academy of Arts and Sciences, the Anerican Philosophical Society, the Washington dsr¿.*y of Sciences¡ the Astronomical
and Astro_
physical Society of America, the German{hemical Societ¡ and'the French- piysicai
H" TT honorary president, qf the Eigìth Internationai Coiþess of Applied.Cn"Lirty.Society,
Sotl"y 1rl?s an.extregely versatile h.an aÐ.d had manf interests'äpu"t i"o**ililT"ootioo
.: science.
to
IIis early training reas unusually broad, althoügh ur ; i";;;;tg;ñ î; ;."*ili
trained. rn his college days he was much.i¡terestuâ_þ rhìr"o"oph; ; #;i;;;ä;'f;ffi;
president of the coì.lege,
.ùfark Ilopkins. He was wel räad i.' geoeral iit.i"må ;;á ä;;
eqe.teur musician. I¡ his manusciipt rnemoranda he says tt"tï ¡ãin;lh;;",
so fond of
mnsic that' he rised to practice four hgurs u d?y, except oï loliaqy,r,'#n¿"
[;;""";;ä;;
used in the sa¡oe mannù. 'lrt was,'; hu *uy., 7,';¡ã;ä* i¡iur wìen p¡ofessional
"ight,d;;,;;ùgh;
devotion to music to an end." tr'or a f"*tË;;'r uft;.t"pp;i auilyp"u"tice, some
enjoyment of
his own.performance on rhe pianowas po..i¡lu. ro" u gioa-;;;";;;;å;;Jh"ï'"ïä:ï"i
performing on'a cabjnet organ. Then he'ha¿ to await:tËÀ i-q"o""ryent of thu pláyã"
p;#;É
to tþe point where the performance was sa_tisfactory. He nejiects, ho*"o"", io-idd
th"t
fo" u
"oo"
while he played the organ in thq col]eg^g cha,pel at Hudson.
át ni. urt'*ts was to give a
fu¡d of $5,000 to the Congregational C-hurcË in }lartfora in
or hir *if;, whose cleath
preceded
'Thi.¡ol:ey was for the-uooo"y
purchäse
uo o"guo ;ä ü;;ä
4t
Þy only a few months.
of the'musi¿al part of the church service. 'Morle¡ was a.religious br.an, "f
but by no means bigoted
or fanatical:
øth him I never heard him refer
In PI To-re than 40 years' p"rrooui
""q"uioiuå."
to hi¡ theological beliefs.
I Morley's 'life at West Hartford was quiet and unevenúful. In a letúer to
college class' , his
mates, reproduced. bylProfessor Tower, Morley says,
-rn 1906, after teaching just forty years, I retired,
by timely rest from hard wo¡k to retain a fair degree
of health and good spirits and power of enjoyment. þqi"g
f ¡uilt ã horrr" ,,oã o--"*rUil;'""t"ö i""W*, Hartford;
and we are living there, seeming to find as much.enjoym""t ãr
tirne in our lives. r grow a, good many
gladiolirand userthe'came¡a. wuttiog and bicyclingl líH.n u." a"i""¡
g..aï derigt t,,are oo* uo*u*îJt too strenuots;
it:is sü years since r walked from North Adáms.olei GreybcËfu Àdu** and took.several
similar walks.in
Berkshire County. Now the valleys of Berkshire must content me. My eyesight
is
gooil; r wrote the
still
Lord's prayer within the space cove¡ed by a three-cent piece a iewãontns
ago,.without u"y *aãliryio;;;;
My hearing is not so good.

fn this letter Morler
mention the pleasure qe founa in tuþs in his autoàobile, which
he drove himselj. Mygh tuil",to scenery was easily within his reach. Onty the
summer before
Jo"uty
töok a ùås'"iã;ã-tj.
in"ã"ån ã*inäî" l¿i;,*"n",àlt,

*ã"hil

laorley
1".^9'^*.*
3_"*Iï.
rnto southern
Vermonf.

.

Professor Morley.ìr-as- a, very modest--?o
p.onsequently he was:little knóvn onGiJi ot

?ld Þy-no_hneans given to seJf-advertising.
b;ä"ö;il".1J. ;"d physicisrs
his reputation wâ,s world-wide. fn his social ""i""tin" Àã**
"i""4;; *tner diffi-dent and ¡nade acquaint"elrtionr
31"T,rI9*Jr._
Qui amohg his friends hg was rnost compu,oiooíut".-Þ"ot";;i;;;
äil;
:
him
that he had:-

,

a remarkably retentive mind,
9o-tha,t nractically evelything that he read was stored .in his memory, whence it
could be drawn whene"ï."."¡lig:.,¡!not
o"rí
speaking,
but, what is rârer, he had the ability to present-scientia. ä"J uuJ"o"uetatters in
a manner which made them

po*ã'¡ãffi; .r*tür'"#uJrñ ì; "å#ù-""u

interesting to lavmen. rlis pubric rectures on such souie"ts:a, ine einer-¿.iri

;;d*;;ii
attended,andheheldtheattentionofhÍsaudiencestcitheend.
";;;;;;;
' Morley died, following a surgical ope,ration; in the,Ilartford Llospital,rat the rþe age of g5
vea,rs. lle and his wife were both buríed il_thã famity plor ar Þitträãiã,'*";t;ñ which his
pa¡-ents
þ,-{-paqsgd their decìining yearc. If his epitapn ¿'oofa be written in one *ó"[ thri;;ã
might well"bo " Thorough.,,
Tng following bibliograph{ was gompiled by Professor Tower, the successor of Morley in
" chair
the
of chemisúry ai Aãeibert College.
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